
JCNSP MEETING MINUTES 

Feb 7, 2017- Meeting 

Board Members present: Bill Burkhart, Brent Baar, Brian Hartman, Moose Younghans, Geri Rowan, Patti Schinzing, Tim 
Stephan, Shellie Rowe, Sean Cunningham, Stacey Van Patten 

Not present-none 

General Reports: 
 
Bill:   
-Approaching playoffs, checks should be issued soon  
-D8 issued a statement that racial slurs will NOT be tolerated and if occurrence, it will generate an automatic hearing.  
This information was distributed to all coaches.   
- Ice Scheduling.  How to improve?  Need to address at next board meeting 
- Coaches for next season- Need to start on this ASAP.  Get registration projections for next season.    
UPDATE- Patti provided the following:  51- BN, 14-14U, 24- PW, 7*-12U, 54-SQ, 15-10U, (12 girls # is group that 
advances, did not have 12U team 16-17 season) 
- Visit Jamboree and board assistance 
 
 
Patti: 

D8-  
- Auto Ice- The option of continuing this was discussed and voted on.  There was input from an association on 

how it did NOT work well, and others voiced concern, however, motion to adopt approved.  There may be 
additional discussions on how to approve since adopting, especially for the smaller associations.  

 
Geri: 
Budget- 

- $55,000 currently 
- $33,00 budgeted for Spring League 
- Outgoing pending- Strauss, Playoffs, Parties 
- Spaghetti- $15,773- down $3000 
-  Jamboree- $10,985- budgeted for $9000.   
- Visit cost of Ice & registration fee at future board meeting(s) 
- Proposed JCNSP add at $75 for International Program- Shellie motioned to include add, Moose second, motion 

passed 

Brent:   

- Checking on SportNgin functions.  Occasionally some registered families are not receiving email blasts.  

Sean: 

- Mini Mites done 2/12 
- Remaining mites done the following weekend 
- Jamboree was a success, still need help all around for functions 
- Mite Jamborees/tourneys- General prices for these seem to be going down, or at least can find bargains.  

Historically a set # of jamborees for mites.  Discussed if could set an overall budget vs. how many for Mite teams 
for jamborees.  Sean will make a proposal for budgeted amount per level for next meeting.   

Stacey:  

- Concessions- Have approximately 10 open shifts to fill, but based on ice schedule, best to fill last 2 weekend 
shifts (2/11-12, 2/18-19).  Have a handful of folks who need to fulfill one more shift.   



Squirt & Mite Program- 

Mites- discussion with Mite coaches and parents on full ice vs ½ ice and on topic of jamboree budgets as Sean discussed.  
Suggestion of ½ ice for 6U and 8U 

Coaches and some parents from the squirt program wanted to discuss how the program could work better.  Some 
concerns raised included:  Lack of commitment from some parents/players and smaller team size leaves teams 
vulnerable, players are not being placed at the right skill set, lack of coach development.  Suggested having squirt 
coaches participate in picking level of play,  having more ½ ice practices, special coaching clinics or development for the 
squirt level, also frequent overall coaches meetings to learn.  

Patti provided handout of the American Development Model (ADM), which utilizes long-term athlete development 
principles as its framework and adopted by MN Hockey.  This model proposes that the squirt level is where participants 
are introduced to competitive play, but competition is not to divert from training.  Squirt level is where basic skills are 
taught and puck control, with a goal of development not competition.  Our association has been on target with this 
model with a 70% training vs. 30% competition and with team size.  The model states if enough players for three teams, 
two or more should be at the A level to push to achieve.   

Board also mentioned that larger team sizes could hurt more than help.  Players would not get as much skill training 
they need, and would have less ice time all around.  Additionally, if do not have higher levels, players are not pushed to 
achieve a stronger skill set.   

Board and group suggested the next step should be to provide written recommendations regarding the 
issues/suggestions.  Additional suggestion discussed by board and group was idea of having an early meeting with Mite 
parents advancing to squirts to discuss the differences in mites vs squirts.  Mahrya Johnson, A Squirt coach, will provide 
recommendations for the group.  Mahrya also volunteered to help organize future coaches meetings if needed.   

 

 Next meeting:  March 27, 2017 –  

Future Agenda Topics:   

 Ice Scheduling 

 Coaching for next year 
 Jamboree Support 

 Squirts 
 Budget, Fees & Equipment 

 D8 
 Heggies 

 Girls Program 
 Mites 

 Tournament Costs 

 

 

 

 

 


